Guiding femoral rotational growth in an animal model.
Guided growth is most commonly utilized about the knee and ankle for the correction of coronal-plane deformities by the use of plates positioned perpendicular to the physis. Sagittal-plane deformity correction has been described as well. The purpose of our study was to examine the ability to affect axial-rotational growth. Our hypothesis was that placement of plates in an oblique orientation relative to the physis can induce rotational growth deformity. Our hypothesis was tested with use of a mathematical model and a bone model and subsequently in a rabbit model. Thirteen six-week-old rabbits underwent a rotational guided growth procedure involving the distal aspect of the right femur, with a sham procedure performed on the left side. Two plates were positioned in an oblique orientation relative to the physis, medially and laterally, to guide either internal or external rotational growth. After the rabbits were killed six weeks after the surgery, the femoral rotational profile was assessed by computed tomography scans of the dissected femora and the growth plates were examined histologically. A significant effect on the rotational profile was found in the treated femora. When the plates were positioned to guide external rotation, the rotational profile was significantly greater in the treated femora (29.0° compared with 11.3° in the sham femora; p = 0.008). There was a positive linear correlation between the right-left difference in rotational profile and the change in inter-plate angle (R2 = 0.72, p = 0.001). Every 1° of inter-plate angle change induced 0.367° of rotational profile difference (p = 0.001). Histologically, a swirling effect of the physeal cell columns was seen in the treated femora. Guided growth using plates was demonstrated to alter axial-rotational growth in a predictable fashion in a rabbit model. Guided growth using plates may be effective for correction of rotational and multiplanar deformities.